Education Abroad Advising Services

Interested in studying, working, volunteering, or traveling abroad? We are now offering virtual advising by appointment. To schedule an appointment, click on the calendar below:

![Book your appointment online](https://calendar.google.com/calendar/selfsched?sstoken=UUxHcFRzZlVSY1RVfGRIZmF1bHR8ZTM4NDNjYzBhNWQ2NTNiZD A0YTc0Y2VjM2ZkYTExYTc)

If you're unable to find a time that works with your schedule, please email ic-abroad@umich.edu. You can also contact this email if you would prefer to communicate by email.

**Given the current situation with COVID-19, we will be offering online advising via Google Hangouts. Please schedule your appointment and we will reach out with a conferencing link!**
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